UMS to maintain effort as early child learning centre

KOTA KINABALU: The Universiti Malaysia Sabah (UMS) Putat Minda Lestari (PML) will continue to maintain its effort as an early child learning centre within Borneo region.

Its Director, Adah Noordin, shared PML’s achievements last year as well as its main activities for this year during its staff meeting with the university’s Registrar, Vina Zahariun Yusof recently.

She said PML is planning open a branch in the campus branch, which is in line with the Government’s aspiration in setting up a child nursery at workplace to cater for staffs with small children.

She said all PML staff involved in the teaching and learning (t/d) process must enhance their skills and knowledge in child education.

The existing modules will be updated and I recommend that educators be more creative by focusing on the teaching and learning activity of “nature learning”. All PML staff also must continue to preserve the PML Creative Mini Park that was completed last year so that it can be an attraction for PML visitors apart from providing a nature walk activity for the children,” she said.

Meanwhile, Vina said PML teachers must be creative while the centre must maintain efficient service delivery system that can be measured through client’s satisfaction, cost of provided services and the efficiency and effectiveness of the services.

“University students possess the role in pursuing the culture of research by using the area of Tambisan as their research location,” she added.

Noordin believes that expertise from UMS and the willingness of the Kg Tambisan community to evolve through regular and on-going research programmes as means to improve the quality of life at the area.

State Tourism, Culture, and Environment Assistant Minister Assafal P Alian stressed that the project must be maintained by being a catalyst for community self-help.

State Tourism, Culture, and Environment Assistant Minister Assafal P Alian said that universities are a catalyst for the community to evolve through regular and on-going research programmes as means to identify relevant issues and opportunities.

“University students possess the role in pursuing the culture of research by using the area of Tambisan as their research location which is related to tourism, entrepreneurship, marine life and historical heritage,” he said when launching the programme recently.

The programme was a collaboration between the two universities and their strategic partners, Celest’s Titiung Sabah and Tambisan Travel & Tour, involving a community programme and environment conservation to improve the quality of life at the area.

VARIETIES CATALYST FOR COMMUNITY TO IDENTIFY ISSUES, OPPORTUNITIES

KOTA KINABALU: Thirty-five students of Universiti Malaysia Sabah (UMS) and 18 students of Universiti Utara Malaysia (UUM) recently attended a Community and Charity Programme, “Save Sea Turtle”, with residents of Kg Tambisan Labuh Daru.

The programme was a collaboration between the two universities and their strategic partners, Celest’s Titiung Sabah and Tambisan Travel & Tour, involving a community programme and environment conservation to improve the quality of life at the area.

State Tourism, Culture, and Environment Assistant Minister Assafal P Alian said that universities are a catalyst for the community to evolve through regular and on-going research programmes as means to identify relevant issues and opportunities.

“University students possess the role in pursuing the culture of research by using the area of Tambisan as their research location which is related to tourism, entrepreneurship, marine life and historical heritage,” he said when launching the programme recently.

The programme was a continuation based on the Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) signed in Nov 2018 between UMS and the community represented by Tambisan Travel & Tour to develop Tambisan as a tourism hub.

UMS Business, Economy, and Accountancy Faculty Dean Prof Madya Dr Ramanan Noordin believes that expertise from UMS and the willingness of the Kg Tambisan residents would turn the project into a successful Community Based Tourism (CBT) and set an example for others to emulate.
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RANAU: The services of retired Malaysian At members not only by the Government but they are at the forefront of defending the nation.

“Towards that end, their contributions a despite already retired, their experiences at meet.”

This is true especially in their roles to id earn as well helping communities affected by quakes, fires and so on,” said Ranau MP Jonjon meeting of the Malaysian Armed Forces Vote.

According to him, the peace enjoyed by the sacrifices by personnel whose services are li still need the contributions and serve up anytime with the Royal Malaysian Police (ATMs), in defending the sovereignty of our land.

In the event, Jonathan who is also Chai announced an allocation of RM10,000 for PVA activities organised by the association.

Also held in conjunction with the cerem tions to four recipients.

Branch Head, Ruhimin Japar, Permanent Ch membered not only by the Government but a considerable number of KIA personnel.

It’s Director, Iswarin Noordin, shared PML’s achievements last year as well as its main activities for this year during its staff meeting with the university’s Registrar, Vina Zahariun Yusof recently.

She said PML is planning open a branch in the campus branch, which is in line with the Government’s aspiration in setting up a child nursery at workplace to cater for staffs with small children.

She said all PML staff involved in the teaching and learning (t/d) process must enhance their skills and knowledge in child education.

The existing modules will be updated and I recommend that educators be more creative by focusing on the teaching and learning activity of “nature learning”. All PML staff also must continue to preserve the PML Creative Mini Park that was completed last year so that it can be an attraction for PML visitors apart from providing a nature walk activity for the children,” she said.

Meanwhile, Vina said PML teachers must be creative while the centre must maintain efficient service delivery system that can be measured through client’s satisfaction, cost of provided services and the efficiency and effectiveness of the services.

“To ensure a quality delivery service, the staffs must maintain their quality in terms of performance, discipline, integrity and willingness to strive to progress.”

The staff must maintain good health so that they can perform their task effectively, happy to do carry out the task en- wusted to them and always working together in creating a conducive and safe working environment so the quality of services will be enhanced,” she said.

Beliau berkata, aktiviti dan program bersama murid­-murid sekolah di dalam amalan sosial korporat (CSR) akan melibatkan sebahagian 25 bush kenderaan poscomempada atau masalah masyarakat di kampung-kampung pedama­lan sekitar Sabah yang sukar diakses.

“Kita juga telah membuat perbincangan dengan pihak sekolah dan penduduk kampung bagi membuat perubahan di ban­gan sekolah, penduduk kampung dan penduduk kampung lain,” katanya.

Sementara itu, Pengerusi Persatuan Ibu Bapa dan Guru (PIBG) SK Gusi, Kamarudin Usangga berkata, beliau sangat gembira kerana Kg. Gusi dipilih menjadi destinasi Rentas Borneo kali ini dan memastikan penduduk kampung sangat terus meningkatkan kualiti pendidikan UMS nanti.

Turut serta dalam rombongan, Presiden Rentaborneo 5, Prof. Madya Dr. Khadijah Bawarkah Darwood merangkap Timbalan Pengarah (Penyelidikan dan Inovasi) IBTP.